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Our Story

Booking info

Founded in 2008, Fringe By The Sea is operated and run by
Fringe By The Sea Ltd, a not-for-profit organisation. It is only
through the incredible support of numerous community
volunteers and organisations as well as passionate sponsors
that the festival is able to succeed. The festival is managed
by a team headed up by Director Rory Steel and General
Manager Jackie Shuttleworth and includes Production
Manager Ali Wales and Festival Co-ordinator Debbie Shinton.

Tickets are available online and in person, both at the event and in
a temporary pop-up box office. However, we highly recommend
booking online as events are expected to sell-out and there is no
separate allocation for in-person box office sales, nor is there a
difference in price between online or in person. All prices shown are
inclusive of booking engine fees.

Travel
Parking is limited in North Berwick. Information is available at
www.northberwickparking.org.uk however we highly
recommend using public transport to visit the festival.
Late night trains and buses calling all stations and stops to
Edinburgh will be running – please consult ScotRail and East
Lothian Buses timetables for full details.
NB: ScotRail online timetables may not show the special
midnight service from North Berwick to Edinburgh that
runs on each day of the festival. The N124 nightbus also
operates through the night on Saturday and Sunday
mornings. These services are ideal should you wish to book
a late show and take public transport to stops throughout
East Lothian and Edinburgh.
www.scotrail.co.uk

www.eastcoastbuses.co.uk

Covid-19
We’re all hoping that Covid-19 doesn’t make a re-appearance
this summer. We’ll be continuing to make sure that we take
every precaution to ensure your safety and minimise any risk.
We ask that anyone visiting the festival plays their part by
following any guidance given throughout their time with us.
By doing so, we’ll have a safe and enjoyable festival for all.

Social
Share your day:
   #FBTS
Our front cover was designed by the talented
Flora McMorris, P5 Pupil at Law Primary School.
Programme design by Shaw Marketing and Design.
Illustrations by Eilidh Muldoon.

Online:
fringebythesea.com
In Person:
FBTS Pop-up Box Office, c/o NB Library, 13 School Road, North Berwick,
EH39 4JU (16th June - 4th August, during library opening hours).
During the festival there will be a box office at the Lodge Grounds,
open between 10.00AM and 10.00PM daily (5th - 14th August).
Tickets are sent as an e-ticket, which can be presented on your
mobile device at the door. Alternatively, print the e-ticket at home
and bring it with you.
Programme details are correct at the time of going to press. Fringe
By The Sea reserves the right to alter or cancel events. Tickets are
non-refundable unless an event is cancelled. Please check the festival
website and social media feeds for all the latest news and updates.
Accessibility:
All venues at Fringe By The Sea are wheelchair accessible.
Please let a member of stewarding team know of your needs on
arrival. If you have a carer requiring a ticket, please contact
info@fringebythesea.com at least 24 hours in advance of your
show to make arrangements, or a steward upon arrival at the event
if booking less than 24 hours before the event. An accessible dropoff point is located on the junction of St Baldred’s Road and Lady
Jane Road. Limited accessible seating is available at standing events.
Please email info@fringebythesea.com in advance to reserve a space.
Concession tickets:
Where applicable, concession tickets are available for children.
Babes in arms go free.
Age restrictions:
Please take note of age suitability of events, where stated.
Fringe By The Sea is family friendly and we encourage kids to
come along to enjoy many of our gigs.
Venues:
It is our intention to have sides on our temporary structures,
regulations permitting. However, it can get chilly in the evenings and
our venues are sited on uneven ground, please dress appropriately.
Latecomers:
Events start punctually. Members of the audience may not be
permitted entry after the beginning of events.
Entry:
Please follow all signage for queuing, entering and exiting our
venues. There may be a different point of entry from exit at each
venue. Our staff will direct you to seats, where relevant. Please
follow their instruction.
Lost property:
Lost property will be stored at the Box Offices for the festival
duration. Any items which have not been collected by the end of
the festival will be disposed of.
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Welcome
If you thought last year was special, you are going to be blown
away by what we’ve got in store this year. We have harnessed
all the amazing energy, feedback and encouragement that has
been shown to us by festival goers, community organisations,
artists, businesses and our sponsors to bring you the biggest
and best Fringe By The Sea ever!
With more than 200 events being staged in the Lodge
Grounds, we are bringing even more festival fun into our
beautiful little peninsula of Scotland. The warm, friendly,
welcoming mix of international and local talent that makes
Fringe By The Sea one-of-a-kind is sure to be on show again.
As with last year when we faced
enormous challenges to get a
show on the road, a key aim of
this year’s festival is to help aid
the recovery of our community
from the pandemic. With such
an overwhelming groundswell
of support, we’re confident
of delivering.
Our 2022 theme of Every Story
Counts sees new creative
initiatives with our Storyteller
In Residence, Dr Lorna Hill, and
community groups across East
Lothian come to life. Be sure
to catch the output of their
workshops at the festival.
Our music line-up is packed
with international superstars
as well as the best emerging
talent from Scotland. The
Belhaven Big Top will be telling
a Manchester story on two
big nights – the opener with
Haçienda House Party featuring
Todd Terry and Marshall
Jefferson, turning back the
years and the turntables,
and 24-hour party people,
The Happy Mondays.

Talking of which, 24 hours
was the time it took for
Texas to sell-out, a Fringe By
the Sea record! A first too is
bringing the Royal Scottish
National Orchestra to town
for what’s set to be a very
special performance.
Small is beautiful, and The
Lighthouse Live Stage returns,
but is now located in the
Lodge Grounds alongside other
venues. This is where you’ll
find fantastic local musicians
and DJs playing away while you
enjoy tasty food and drink from
East Lothian’s finest street food
stalls, brewers and distillers.
The Coulters Makers Market
is also relocating to the Lodge
Grounds, and will expand to ten
featured artists and craftspeople.
North Berwick Trust will be
opening their doors to show
you what they have been up to
in supporting great initiatives in
the town, including Fringe By
The Sea.

We’re indebted to SSE
Renewables for the support
of our Green Team, led by
Caledonian Horticulture. We ask
that everyone plays their part in
disposing of waste in the correct
bin to help ensure we are as
sustainable as possible. Teaching
our children (and adults!) about
taking responsibility for our
planet is so important, and so
we’ve merged our envirozone
and little nippers’ tents into one.
Our Little Top is where
you’ll find most mayhem for
youngsters…what else can
you expect when the Beano
is about?! As a family friendly
festival, we’re proud to have such
a rich and varied programme for
kids of all ages.
At the Lodge Stage you’ll
find gags, gigs and inspiring
writers abound. Talks from
authors such as Val McDermid
to explorers like Sir Ranulph
Fiennes and comedians of
Frankie Boyle fame to ex-CIA
operatives, celebrity sewers
and all manner of exciting
and exotic individuals.
Festival goers can be sure
of enlightenment.

It’s not just in the Lodge
Grounds Fringe By The Sea’s
presence will be felt. All around
the town pop-up performances,
tours on two feet (or two
wheels) and both silent and
noisy adventures are aplenty.
It takes an enormous team
effort to make Fringe By The Sea
happen and the event simply
wouldn’t be possible without
the support of local community
organisations, dedicated
volunteers, brilliant artists
and generous partners from
the business world and public
sector. North Berwick Trust,
Arts & Business Scotland, Event
Scotland, Creative Scotland and
East Lothian Council deserve a
special mention for their funding
of this year’s event. If you meet
any representatives of our
sponsors over the festival, be
sure to say thanks in person too.
We wish you a fabulous time
at Fringe By The Sea, creating
wonderful memories and
stories to make others smile.
Rory Steel &
Jackie Shuttleworth
Fringe By The Sea
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Partners

Our festival footprint

Fringe by the Sea is a massive team effort. Without the support of our partners,
local community groups and our team of staff and volunteers, it just wouldn’t happen.
So thank you all.

We’re proud of our beautiful host town and county and we aim to
reduce our impact on the local environment as much as we can by reducing waste,
encouraging sustainable transport and working closely with suppliers.
We ask that you do your bit by:

Master Partners

Travelling to the festival on
foot, by bike or by public
transport when possible.

Community Partners

Bringing a refillable/reusable
cup for drinks served at our
bars and from food traders.
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Ensuring your cups and other
items are disposed of correctly
in our special colour-coded bins.

Wise waste at FBTS
The experts at Caledonian Horticulture are responsibly managing our waste
and there’s not a lot they don’t know about waste management!
Please take a moment to dispose of your waste correctly in one of the
four different coloured bins on-site:

Affiliate Partners

Compostable
Cups

We say a huge thank you to the many individuals and organisations involved in
Fringe by the Sea:
Amanda Farnese Heath, Caledonian Horticulture, Dementia Friendly East Lothian, Dr Lorna Hill, Duff Publicity, East Lothian Courier,
East Lothian Food & Drink, Fairground Communications, FBTS founders John Shaw, Jane Thomson and Eric Wales, Heavy Sound CIC,
Michael Lewis, NO12. Quality Street, North Berwick Coastal Community Connections, North Berwick Community Council,
North Berwick Highland Games, North Berwick In Bloom, North Berwick Library, North Berwick Youth Project, Pete Churn,
Room 8 Studio, ScotRail, Scottish Seabird Centre, Steampunk Coffee, Stepping Out, Supperclub NB, Tantallon Caravan Park.
A special thank you to our brilliant team of volunteers and our hard-working event crew.

Plastic
& Cans

All drink cups served at FBTS are made
of compostable, plant-based material.
There is no single-use plastic on site.
They will be composted nearby at East
Fenton. This year’s beautiful wildflower
display in the Lodge was grown in
compost from last year’s cups!

These are taken to Levenseat
Materials Recycling Facility to be
sorted and baled up, before being
made into new products.

Food
Waste

This will be used to produce biomethane
which is then converted into enough
electricity to power more than
3,000 homes around Edinburgh.
The leftover liquid is a nutrient-rich
bio-fertiliser that is spread on local
farms by Caledonian Horticulture.

General
Waste

This is turned into a useable form of
energy, usually through incineration, such
as electricity, heat or transport fuel.

You can read our policies in full at fringebythesea.com
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Coulters Makers Market

Street food Market

Come wander and enjoy a wide selection of beautiful, locally-made arts
and crafts. All available to purchase, 11am to 6pm daily.

Our food traders serve up the best of East Lothian and beyond - from tasty burgers to seafood
bagels, Mexican to Italian, vegan and veggie plus great coffee and delicious ice-cream Sundaes.

Between the Woods & Sea

Bonzo Art

Karen Monaghan

Lorna Watt

Wee Green Pizza Van

East Coast Lobsters

Just Falafs

Wee Green Van

Paintings, prints and goods for
the home using the artwork of
local artist and maker Lorraine
Miller.

Local professional artist Rachel
Marshall captures life by the sea
in original paintings, giftware,
cards and prints. Coastal inspired
and often with humour, her work
is collected worldwide.

Karen creates paintings and
jewellery, a happy marriage of
discipline and freedom.

A range of hand built and thrown
porcelain and stoneware pieces
inspired by nature with a focus
on texture, pattern, and colour.

Rita, the Wood-Fired Pizza
Van will be serving up
Neapolitan style wood fired
pizza and Mac n Cheese.

Teaming up with Bross Bagels
to bring some tasty lobster
filled bagels and a selection of
seafood delights!

Fabulous falafel, mouthwatering
mezze platters and delicious
kebabs.

Margo, The Wee Green Van will be
serving up gourmet smash burgers,
vegan burgers and tasty BBQ slow
cooked pork tacos along with
hotdogs for the kiddos!

Pretty Pink Jewellery

Pajama Pantry

Rustique

Support the Makers

RÒST

Steampunk

The Little Lunchbox

Cactus Rose

Sustainable and ethical
handmade eco-jewellery, made
with tagua nut and acai seeds.

Ethically made PJ pants, and gifts
and accessories made from the
offcuts. No waste slow fashion.

Textile artist, upholsterer and
illustrator Carey Naughton uses
original artwork, applique and
embroidery to cover vintage
chairs and a range of other items.

A collective of local makers
working together: Clarabunda,
Clay Play Day, End of Terrace
Trading, Fiddy & Mabel, Made By
RUU and Solas Sea Glass.

Ròst serves the best of Local
and Scottish produce. A menu
of creative sliders, our own
pastrami's, slow cooked meats,
game, wild foods and salad
specials.

Steampunk ethically source
and roast speciality coffee
from their roastery/cafe in NB
(also a record store/creative
space). Their friendly team
crafts delicious coffees and hot
chocolates from their vintage
VW camper van, Mavis.

The Little Lunchbox from the
team at North Berwick's Cake
Cafe offers up fresh, healthy
lunches and snacks to keep
your little ones fuelled for
the festival.

Cactus Rose Tacos serves
hand-made Mexican Street Food
Classics with entirely plant-based
ingredients.

Tantallon Studios

Village Green

RiveRLife

Wild at Heart

With a Cherry on Top

Esther Cohen and Ronnie Fulton
produce and design a wide
selection of artworks including
ceramics, sculpture, fine art
prints and hand painted tiles.

Thoughtfully curated collection
of handcrafted, practical items
made by skilled local artisans.

Bringing a unique blend of
French Caribbean cuisine.

Epic toasties and loaded fries.
From the heart of East Lothian.
A favourite of Fringe By The Sea.

Delicious crepes, shakes, sundaes
and ice cream.
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Friday 5th August

Vinyasa Flow Yoga

Friday 5th August
Wandering
Willie's Tale by
Sir Walter Scott

Samsam Bubbleman - Big Bubble Show

Sally of Kinship Studio will be
offering one hour of Vinyasa
Flow Yoga - an approach in
which you move from one pose
directly into the next in an
unbroken wave in an energetic
style where breath is sychronised
with movement.
Ages 14+. Bring mat/towel.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
10.00AM (60 MIN)

£10

Samsam Bubbleman is THE world’s leading expert in soap bubbles
with over 30 years of experience, 12 Guinness World Records and a
clientele that includes Lady Gaga and royal families around the world.
The show is set to high energy, family-friendly music and combines
incredible bubble tricks, comedy, audience interaction, people INSIDE
giant bubbles, and ends with an incredible celebration of bubbles
with a bubble party! A magical and unique show aimed at all ages,
which will be remembered forever.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
10.30AM (60 MIN)

Programme Categories
Comedy

Exploration

Music

Community

Family

Environment

Wellbeing

Conversation

Literature

Films

Masterclass

Food and
Drink

£8

LODGE STAGE
12.00PM (60 MIN)

£7

Sight Lines

Make Mess Matter

Make Mess Matter are on hand
with messy play for under 5s,
and slime making for ages 5+ in
this mega mess session. Engage
the senses and develop skills and
coordination through play.
Under 5s must be accompanied
by an adult with a free ticket.
Beware - there WILL be mess!
All ages.
LITTLE TOP
12.00PM (45 MIN)

HotTrod Theatre Company
brings Sir Walter Scott’s Gothic
yarn to the stage. The story
is a self-contained episode in
Scott’s 1824 novel, Redgauntlet.
Set in the late 17th century, with
the blood of the Covenanters
still fresh on the ground, this is
the supernatural tale of blind
fiddler, Wandering Willie’s
grandfather, Steenie. Steenie and
the various other protagonists
are masterfully brought to life
by John Nichol, with music from
renowned fiddler, Iain Fraser.
Captivating, humorous...and a
wee bit scary.

£5

Local artists & filmmakers
Tracey Fearnehough and Holger
Mohaupt present a special
photography exhibition in
shop windows around North
Berwick with images capturing
impressions of the local
landscape and its people. A guide
designed by local artist Michael
Lewis is available from FBTS
Box Office. Commissioned by
Historic Environment Scotland
with thanks to participating local
shops. Runs throughout, pick-up
map for details.
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Friday 5th August

Boho Floral Crown Workshop

This one is for both the grownups and the littles! Guided by Natalie
of Sandy Branches, create a forever Boho Floral crown to enjoy
throughout FBTS using bright, dried blooms. Made to last.
Prepay and pop-by. Age 5+. Under 12s must be accompanied by an
adult. Takes approx 45 mins. Willow and fresh flower crowns also
available (but don't last quite so long).
BLOOM & WILD TENT
12.00PM-4.00PM

£20 (FRESH FLOWERS)
| £10 (DRIED FLOWERS)

Friday 5th August
Alexander McCall Smith

Alexander McCall Smith is the author of the highly successful
No. 1 Ladies’ Detective Agency series, which has sold over twentyfive million copies. Since then he has devoted his time to the
writing of fiction and has seen his various series of books translated
into over forty-six languages and become bestsellers throughout
the world. These include the 44 Scotland Street novels, first
published as a serial novel in the Scotsman, the Isabel Dalhousie
novels, the Von Igelfeld series and the Corduroy Mansions novels.
Expect a wide-ranging talk covering his new collection of short
stories, publishing in August, and a forthcoming ‘No.1’ book.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
2.00PM (60 MIN)

Walk the Toun

Silent Disco
Adventure Tours

Dave Berry is back with his
popular daily walking tours
around scenic North Berwick for
festival goers who want to find
out a bit more about the town
and see its sights. Descended
from a family of fishermen, Dave
has been a local councillor, a
historian and a guide.

Join the Silent Adventures Team
as we lead you in a song and
dance around the beautiful
streets of North Berwick for
our famous one-hour guided
adventure. Expect all your
inhibitions to melt away as you
don our hi-tech headsets and
bust some funky new moves
whilst singing your heart out
and serenading the rest of the
world. With five star reviews all
year-round this is the world's
most famous resident silent
disco tour troupe.

Proceeds go towards the RNLI
and Leuchie House.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (60 MIN)
£5

Page
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Recommended ages 5+.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
3.00PM, 4.30PM & 6.00PM
(60 MIN)
£12 | £10 (U16s)

£10

The Boy & The Moonimal - Debi Gliori

Blue Scotland - Mollie Hughes

Graffiti Workshop

Moonimal and his Boy were never apart until, one day, Moonimal was
lost in the woods. Would he ever find his Boy again? Join author Debi
Gliori to hear this heart-warming story of love and loss, loyalty and a
friendship that stands the test of time.

Scotland is famed for its rugged coastlines, pristine beaches,
endless rivers and deep lochs. From the Highlands to the Islands,
from the east coast to the west coast, the whole country is an
unreported mecca for wild water sports. World-record holder,
mountaineer and explorer Mollie Hughes has tried and tested
numerous locations throughout the country and introduces
80 of them in Blue Scotland: The Complete Guide to Exploring
Scotland's Wild Waters. Mollie offers tips and insights to
enthusiasts of all levels of experience.

If you’ve ever thought about trying your hand at street art, here’s
a chance to develop your skills and get creative. Spectrum Arts are
offering up a special workshop which includes a short history on
graffiti and street art movement, brainstorming ideas, using spray
responsibly, basic technique and the chance to create artwork
through developing lettering, characters, backgrounds and stencils.

Recommended for ages 4+. All children to be accompanied by an adult
with (free) ticket.
LITTLE TOP
2.00PM (45 MIN)

£5

LODGE STAGE
3.00PM (60 MIN)

£7

Ages 12+.
LITTLE TOP
3.45PM (90 MIN)

£15

Page
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Friday 5th August

Friday 5th August
Supperclub NB presents Arabian Knights

DJ Workshop Orange Moon Records

Becca (aka Miss Mixtape) is the proud owner of Orange Moon
Record Store based upstairs in Steampunk Coffee and has been
DJing house, hip hop, funk, soul and disco for 12 years. She's run
her own club night and radio show on EH-FM. Becca is hosting a
special 90s house workshop for 14-18 year olds.
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The Haçienda House Party
feat. Todd Terry & Marshall Jefferson

What better way to kick off FBTS ’22 than with a jumping house
party from the iconic FAC 51 Haçienda. The Manchester club shut its
doors 25 years ago but its legacy of being at the forefront of youth
and music culture lives on with many of its original resident DJs still
playing out. Here The Haçienda presents two legends of the house
scene - Todd Terry (Brooklyn) & Marshall Jefferson (Chicago) plus
original resident Jon Da Silva.

Secure your slot at www.orangemoonrecords.com
STEAMPUNK COFFEE
4.00PM (60 MIN)

Page

Under 16s must be accompanied by an adult 18+.

£5

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
7.00PM (240 MIN)

£18

Belhaven Brewery 17:19

Kings of the Blues

Join the Belhaven team at 17:19 every day for a complimentary
tasting of craft beers and ales at their brand new horsebox – The
Stable Bar. They'll be joined over the 10 days by some of the best,
hand-picked food producers in the county. Belhaven has been
producing award-winning beers since 1719, making them Scotland’s
Oldest Working Brewery.

The Main Street Blues Band return as Kings of the Blues with their
stunning electric tribute to the masters - BB King, Albert King and
Freddy King. The show is packed with classics such as The Thrill is
Gone, Born Under a Bad Sign and Hideaway. The original 4-piece
line-up has been extended to include a fantastic brass section and
backing singers. Expect a joyous evening of music to get your feet
tapping and dancing in the aisles.

Sessions last approx. 45 minutes and will be on a first come, first
served basis. Beer sampling only available to over 18s.
THE STABLES BAR
17:19 (45 MIN)

FREE

Middle Eastern delights from the Arabian Knights – this
Supperclub NB will be a feast for the senses. A buffet of fragrant
spiced food, tender grilled meats, fresh and vibrant vegetables;
all you can eat - but leave enough room for dancing (paying bar).
Age 18+.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
6.00PM (120 MIN)

£37.50

LODGE STAGE
8.00PM (60 MIN)

£10

Page
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Saturday 6th August

Barre Workout

Saturday 6th August
Walk the Toun

Beano

For full details see page 11.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (60 MIN)
£5

Silent Disco
Adventure Tours
Without the Bar! Wake and
shake off the night before - Join
Katy Wakefield from Move Yoga
for this fun, upbeat class: low
impact moves improve posture,
flexibility, balance, stability,
endurance, and tone. Great tunes
- Lots of smiles!
Ages 16+. Please bring your own
mat.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
10.15AM (45 MIN)

£10

For full details see page 11.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
3.00PM, 4.30PM & 6.00PM
(60 MIN)
£12 | £10 (U16s)

Calling all Mischief-Makers… Beano is back at FBTS and inviting
you to join in the fun and mayhem in this 45-minute show from
the brains behind the much-loved comic. Get ready for LOLZ
in an interactive session led by Beano writers who will unleash
imaginations, creativity and a LOT of gags.
Created especially for kids 6+... but 'big kids' welcome too!
LITTLE TOP
10.30AM & 1.30PM (45 MIN)

£6

A Slow Fire Burning - Paula Hawkins

Author of the global smash hit, The Girl on The Train, Paula
Hawkins makes her first trip to North Berwick to talk about her
latest bestseller, the 'explosive and addictive' A Slow Fire Burning,
how it felt to write a massive hit and making the move to Scotland.
She also shares her own reading recommendations. Paula will be in
conversation with Sam Baker, author of The Shift, a radical look at life
after 40, and creator of The Shift podcast and newsletter.
LODGE STAGE
11.00AM (60 MIN)

£7

Page
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Saturday 6th August

Wands, Wings & Willow Crowns

Saturday 6th August
JazzMain Quartet

Major Minor Music Club Nicky Lipp & MALKA

Rock & Bird Festival
Mask Making

Hal Cruttenden

17
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Belhaven Brewery
17:19
For full details see page 12.
THE STABLES BAR
17:19 (45 MIN)

Run through the Lodge feeling free! A whimsical craft experience
decorating wings and creating floral crowns and willow wands to
cast the most magical spells. Guided by Natalie of Sandy Branches.
Prepay and pop by.
Age 3+. Under 12s must be accompanied by an adult (making their
own or if not, with a free ticket). Takes approx 45 mins.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
12.00PM-4.00PM
£8 (x1 ITEM) | £16 (x2 ITEMS) | £24 (x3 ITEMS)

Major Minor Music Club, the original and best gigs for kids of all ages
(and grown-ups) is back! Two incredible artists will be joining us to
inspire the next generation of musicians. The enigmatic and forever
creative soulful solo artist Nicky Lipp brings his incredible vocals.
Plus MALKA weaves mesmeric percussive rhythms among a charge
of irresistible call and response chants, exploring a carnival of global
sounds. Drinks, doughnuts, music, and more. Proper gigs you can take
your kids to.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
12.00PM (90 MIN)

Scotland’s innovative ‘samepersonnel’ jazz quartet, blazing
a trail for that rich seam of
post-bop jazz, so redolent
of the 50s and 60s – a time
when jazz emerged from the
‘underground’ – those small,
dark n’ smoky subterranean
haunts of downtown New York,
and into the big time when the
West Coast ‘Cool’ post-Bop
movement brought the music
into the mainstream.
LODGE STAGE
1.45PM (60 MIN)

Come and create something
fun/beautiful/wild with the
crafty Rock & Bird team. Your
mask could be simple or
complex but always colourful!
All materials provided.
Suitable for all abilities. Under
7s must be accompanied by an
adult (with a free ticket).
LITTLE TOP
3.15PM (45 MIN)

£6

Hal is one of the country’s
best-loved stand-ups with
appearances on Live at the
Apollo, Have I Got News
For You, The Royal Variety
Performance, Would I Lie To
You, The Great British Bake
Off: An Extra Slice and The
Apprentice: You’re Fired. With
5-star reviews from The Times,
Edinburgh Evening News and
Daily Record, he's 'An absolute
joy to watch' (The Scotsman).
LODGE STAGE
4.00PM (60 MIN)

£8

FREE

Supperclub NB
presents Arabian
Knights
For full details see page 13.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
6.00PM (120 MIN)

£37.50

£10

£8 | £5 (U5s)

Texas

Miracle Glass Company

Formed in Glasgow in 1987 by singer Sharleen Spiteri and bassist
Johnny McElhone, Texas took the world by storm with their debut
single ‘I Don’t Want A Lover’ which became a global hit in 1989.
With over 40 million albums sold to date, the band’s repertoire
includes a raft of huge tracks – ‘Black Eyed Boy’, ‘Say What You
Want’ and ‘Summer Son’ to name just a few. Expect a special
night in the Big Top as we welcome Texas. Support comes from
Midnight Ambulance.

Widely regarded as one of the best rock’n’roll bands in the UK right
now Miracle Glass Company maximise the power of 3 with drums,
bass and guitar, 3 lead vocals and 3-part harmonies combining to
make a sound that has to be heard to be believed. Fusing psychedelic
rock’n’roll with pop sensibilities, blistering musicianship and three
unique voices, Vic Galloway (BBC 6 Music) described their show at
XpoNorth as ‘the best gig I’ve seen in years’.

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
8.00PM (150 MIN)

£45

LODGE STAGE
9.00PM (60 MIN)

£8

Page
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Sunday 7th August

Sunday 7th August

Surfskate Sessions

Build your surf and skate skills! North Berwick Community Skatepark
Project and Surfskate Academy are staging special training sessions
as part of FBTS - an ideal way to get to grips with the biomechanics
of the sports. Suitable for absolute beginners or for those aiming to
hone their skills. Surfskate included.
Ages 7+.

Yin Yoga with
Yoga Nidra

ArtCyle North
Berwick

Sally of Kinship Studio will be
offering 30 minutes of gentle
Yin Yoga followed by a deeply
relaxing Yoga Nidra. Yin yoga is
a quiet meditative practice that
works deeply into the body’s
connective tissues. Yoga Nidra
is a form of guided meditation
where we explore different
states of consciousness.

Local artist and filmmaker
Holger Mohaupt has devised
cycle routes of a different kind
around Scotland for the past
two years. This year he will take
cyclists off the beaten track
along the quieter paths and trails
around North Berwick with stops
along the way for short talks by
local people.

Wear comfy clothing and bring a
mat/towel. 14+.

The tour will take approx 2hrs.
Bring your own bike (trail not
suitable for E-bikes) and picnic.
ArtCycle 2022 is funded by Paths
for All COP26 Legacy Fund and
Falkirk Council.

BLOOM & WILD TENT
10.00AM (60 MIN)

£10

Book at www.thesurfskateacademy.com
NORTH BERWICK SKATEPARK
10.00AM, 11.15AM, 12.30PM & 2.15PM (90 MIN)

MEET AT FBTS BOX OFFICE
10.00AM (120 MIN)
FREE

FROM £15

Adam Henson

Make Mess Matter

Ayurvedic Taster
Sessions

For full details see page 10.
LITTLE TOP
10.00AM (45 MIN)

£5

Walk the Toun
For full details see page 11.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (60 MIN)
£5

Adam Henson is one of the UK’s best-known farmers and presents
his own segment on BBC’s Countryfile to millions of viewers each
Sunday evening. Away from camera you’ll find Adam at Cotswold
Farm Park helping to protect rare breeds of farm animal and
supporting conservation activities on the wider farmland. Join
Adam as he shares stories about his farming life, his TV career,
and the running of the Cotswold Farm Park, together with his
thoughts on British agriculture, plus a chance to ask your own
questions. There will also be a book signing after the show.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
11.00AM (60 MIN)

£12 | £8 (U16s)

Sally of Kinship Studio will
be offering 10-minute taster
Ayurvedic consultations or
10-minute head, hand or foot
massages. Ayurveda is a natural
holistic medical system that
combines five approaches;
diet, lifestyle, herbs, massage
treatments and yoga movement
to bring you back to balance.
Book a slot and pay on arrival.
Age 18+.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
11.15AM, 11.30AM, 11.45AM,
12.00PM, 12.15PM, 12.30PM
& 12.45PM (10 MIN)

£10
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Sunday 7th August

Sunday 7th August
Val McDermid

The Others

Mindfulness & Adventure with
WanderWomen

Connect!

Page
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Belhaven Brewery
17:19
For full details see page 12.
THE STABLES BAR
17:19 (45 MIN)

The Others is a collaborative project between musicians from
Scotland, Brazil, Iran and Chile, including those from a refugee
experience and immigrant communities. The aim is to improve
understanding between communities by breaking down barriers
through music.
Exploring the diversity of their musical, cultural backgrounds
and individual experiences, the resulting ensemble has created
extraordinary music.
LODGE STAGE
12.00PM (60 MIN)

We welcome back Val McDermid - international #1 bestselling
author whose books have been translated into more than 40
languages. Her multi-award winning series and standalone novels
have been adapted for TV and radio, most notably the Wire in
the Blood series featuring clinical psychologist Dr Tony Hill and
DCI Carol Jordan. 1989, Val’s second novel in a new series featuring
Allie Burns is published in August.

Join WanderWomen to relax in nature and connect with like-hearted
women, soak up summer energy, explore the coastline, restore
balance and energy and celebrate with seasonal nature rituals. What
to expect: Silence, Fire Making, Reflective walking, Meditation, Yoga
Play, Nature Connection, Sea swimming (optional). You will leave
feeling refreshed, invigorated, inspired and happy to be alive, smelling
of fire and freedom!

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
1.30PM (60 MIN)

MEET AT FBTS BOX OFFICE
2.00PM (180 MIN)

£12

£45

£7

Alexander the Great
Circus Show

Sandcastle
Challenge

Come and join award-winning
circus trained artist Alexander
the Great for 1 hour of fun-filled
interactive circus skills. Try
your hand at plate-spinning
and juggling. Enjoy gymnastics
or dance - come along and try
acrobatics. Suitable for ages 4
to adult.

Buckets and spades at the ready!
Families are invited along to
West Beach to take part in a
sandcastle competition run by
Bass Rock Community Group.
Prizes for best design and by age.

LITTLE TOP
1.00PM (60 MIN)

£5

Each family must include one
child 12 or under. Bring your
buckets/spades/tools. Drop-in
and pay on arrival.
MEET BY THE OLD ANCHOR,
WEST BEACH
2.00PM-4.00PM £5 PER FAMILY

wojtek the bear

The smart casual indie pop of Glasgow outfit wojtek the bear
has caught the attention of Lauren Laverne, Tom Robinson (BBC
6Music), Huw Stephens (BBC Radio 1) among others. The Scotsman
says 'A joyous, soaring reminder of what guitars and vocals can
do' and Vic Galloway, BBC Radio Scotland reckons they deliver
'Indie Pop perfection!'
LODGE STAGE
2.45PM (45 MIN)

£5

Drop-in to meet the North
Berwick Coastal Community
Connections team. Isolation and
loneliness impact many. Find out
about what's going on locally
to help isolated adults connect
into local networks, gatherings,
new friendships and purposeful
activity.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
2.00PM-3.30PM

FREE

FREE

Supperclub NB
presents Arabian
Knights
For full details see page 13.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
2.00PM (120 MIN)

£37.50
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Sunday 7th August

Sunday 7th August

Monski Mouse Baby Disco

Fun Lovin' Crime Writers

Why toddle when you can dance? Selling out shows around the
world, come find out why Australia's Monski Mouse is a hit with
the littles and their parents/carers. Expect to break out into some
high energy smiling and shape throwing to retro hits, pop favourites
and funky nursery rhymes. All attendees require a ticket, except for
babes in arms who may enter free with a paying adult. All children
must be accompanied and adults may not enter without children. No
more than two children under 5 per adult.

Having temporarily put down their pens and picked up guitars, this
crime-writing super-group – Mark Billingham, Val McDermid, Chris
Brookmyre, Luca Veste, Doug Johnstone and Stuart Neville – happily
murder much-loved songs by The Clash, Elvis Costello, Hank Williams,
The Beatles, Talking Heads, The Jam, Johnny Cash and many others
who are currently considering legal action. Between them, they have
sold over 20 million books worldwide and won every major crimewriting award, but now they’re rocking out on the stage instead of
the page. Murder on the dancefloor is guaranteed…

LITTLE TOP
3.30PM (60 MIN)

£7

LODGE STAGE
5.00PM (60 MIN)
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£10

Ibibio Sound Machine

Killer Instinct

Ibibio Sound Machine are lauded for their irresistible, infectious
grooves and jubilant, explosive live shows. Combining Nigerian
beats and vocals with jazz horns and dance floor rhythms, their
electronic afro-funk melange of styles combines with frontwoman
Eno Williams’ dynamic performance to deliver a treat for all the
senses. Immerse yourself in their unique sound this summer in
North Berwick.

Scotland’s #1 tribute to The Killers play the greatest hits of the hugely
popular Las Vegas band. A blistering set features many of their best
loved songs across their impressive 18 year back catalogue.

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
6.00PM (60 MIN)

£18 | £9 (U18s)

LODGE STAGE
8.00PM (60 MIN)

£10
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Monday 8th August

Mister Boom

Monday 8th August
Vinyasa Flow Yoga

Tyninghame
Landscapes & Lives
- Judy Riley

Make Mess Matter
For full details see page 10.
LITTLE TOP
11.15AM (45 MIN)

£5

Walk the Toun
For full details see page 11.
Mr Boom - the popular one man
band from the moon has been
visiting Planet Earth for over 30
years. His imaginary space ship
has landed throughout Scotland
and at festivals worldwide. Always
game for spontaneous banter,
Mr Boom invokes wholehearted,
uninhibited participation in a
musical show full of fun. You'll
never be too old to enjoy Mr
Boom. 'Mr Boom's experience
shines through' - The Adelaide
Advertiser.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
10.15AM (60 MIN)

£5

For many people, Tyninghame
on the beautiful East Lothian
coast means beaches, sea birds
and salt marshes. But this place
was once an important monastic
site, the burial place of St Baldred
and later a bishop’s palace that
eventually became the seat of
the earls of Haddington. Judy
Riley reveals a fascinating story,
weaving together the different
threads – archaeological,
historical, religious and
horticultural – which make up this
special place.
LODGE STAGE
11.15AM (60 MIN)

Join Katy Wakefield from Move
Yoga for this creative yoga flow
class. Move between yoga poses
warm and connect with your
body, your breath and finish
with a relaxing savasana rest.

MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (60 MIN)
£5

Age 16+. All abilities. Please bring
your own mat.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
11.30AM (45 MIN)

£10

£7

Zumba Kids

Seaside Science Take Off!

Zumba Gold

Phil Contini and the
Be Happy Band

East Lothian Yoga
Kids

Come along and join in a
fun-filled Zumba Kids session
with Ruth. Suitable for ages 6
to 11 years, the class will be a
wiggly wonder of easy to follow
routines with a Latin vibe. Wear
comfy clothes, bring a water
bottle and get ready to smile.

Learn how birds fly and having
a go at building your own
rockets and kites in this session
with Scottish Seabird Centre's
Education team.

Fun and relaxed with easy to
follow, low impact, Latininspired routines, this class is
suitable for active older adults
so come along and wiggle your
way to happiness. Wear comfy
clothes, bring a water bottle and
get ready to smile.

The Rat Pack: Charisma and Cool.
They’re back! Philip Contini
and his six-piece Be Happy
Band, in tuxedos, live on stage
in an all-new Rat Pack Show. A
celebration of the great songs
and musical phenomenon of
Frank, Dean, Sammy and the
rest of the Pack. This is a seated
event.

Vicky from East Lothian Yoga
Kids offers up a fun-filled family
yoga class with poses and games,
breathing and mindful activities
and a lovely relaxation at the
end where children have an
opportunity to cuddle up with
their chosen adult for some
quality snuggle time.

LITTLE TOP
12.00PM (60 MIN)

£6

Ages 6+.
EDUCATION HUB, SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
1.30PM (45 MIN)
£7.50

LITTLE TOP
1.30PM (60 MIN)

£6

LODGE STAGE
2.00PM (60 MIN)

£15

Suitable for under 12s (under
5s must be accompanied by an
adult.) Bring a mat/towel.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
2.10PM (45 MIN)
£10 (Under 5 child with adult)

| £15 (5+ child with adult)

| £8 (5+ child no adult)

Boogie By The Sea!

Direct from North Berwick! Freedom and Form Dance Training
invite you to join us for this fun-filled show guaranteed to be a hit
with all the family.
'Boogie By The Sea' celebrates the sheer joy of dance as we
present to you a varied display of dance genres from our school
students spanning ages ranging from 5 to 70+ years. Come and be
inspired, you will most certainly find yourself bopping along...
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
3.00PM (60 MIN)

£8 (ADULT) | £5 (UNDER 18)
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Monday 8th August

Monday 8th August

Meet the Scientist Elouise Cartner

Belhaven Brewery
17:19
For full details see page 12.
THE STABLES BAR
17:19 (45 MIN)

FREE

Supperclub NB
presents Arabian
Knights
For full details see page 13.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
6.00PM (120 MIN)

£37.50

Join ocean conservationist
Elouise from the Living Seas
project at Scottish Wildlife
Trust to learn more about the
snorkel trail network and how
you can get involved. Connect
with the new East Lothian
snorkel trail that was developed
in partnership with the Scottish
Seabird Centre, highlighting
five spectacular snorkel sites
in the area. From beginners to
keen ocean explorers, families
to individuals, snorkelling
is a lot of fun and promises
some unforgettable wildlife
experiences. Your ocean
adventure awaits!
SCOTTISH SEABIRD CENTRE
7.00PM (60 MIN)
£10

Schubertiade-by-the-Sea

Aly Bain & Phil Cunningham

Celebrating the 200th Anniversary of the Schubertiade in Vienna,
violinists Tijmen Huisingh and Gaëlle-Anne Michel (formerly of
the Edinburgh Quartet and Royal North Sinfonia) bring together
friends from across the orchestras of Scotland in a musical
gathering of artists and art lovers. Music by Schubert and Peter
Longworth will be intertwined with poetry, encouraging our
audience to connect and enjoy art, provoke thought, and spread
creativity.

Together Aly Bain and Phil Cunningham have established themselves
as the epitome of excellence in the world of traditional music. With
their musical magic and quick-witted humour they will pull your
emotional strings one moment and have you falling off the seat with
laughter the next. ‘Probably the best traditional musicians you are
ever likely to hear’ Mike Russell, The Herald. This is a seated event.

LODGE STAGE
6.45PM (60 MIN)

£14

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
8.00PM (60 MIN)

£15
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Scottish Seabird
Centre

The Lodge Grounds
The Lodge Grounds are our hidden secret.
Tucked away in the heart of North Berwick, only
a 10 minute walk from the train station, it’s home
to a beautiful aviary, wide open spaces, mature
trees, a lavender garden, views of North Berwick
Law and the Bass Rock, and a children’s play area.
We will be working hard to take care of the event
site and ask that everybody who comes to visit
treats it with respect. Please also leave the site
quietly when our events finish late at night.

Marine
North Berwick,
Train Station,
Steampunk
Coffee

Venues

North
Berwick
Library

Skatepark

1.

Belhaven Big Top

4.

The Lighthouse
Live Stage

2.

Lodge Stage

5.

Bloom & Wild
Tent

3.

Little Top

6.

Supperclub
NB Tent

15.
6.
10.

17.

18.

14.

19.
13.

16.

Food and Drink
6.

Supperclub
NB Tent

10.

Lodge Stage Bar

7.

Street Food
Village

11.

The Stables Bar

8.

Belhaven Big
Top Bar

12.

Cazcabel Tequila
Shack

9.

Belhaven Garden
Bar

11.

2.

5.

12.
8.

9.
1.

4.

3.

Drop-in
13.

Too Far Media
(11th-14th only)

17.

Story Treasure
Chest

14.

Coulters Makers
Market

18.

Kesley’s Pop-Up
Bookshop

15.

North Berwick
Trust ‘Open Doors’

19.

Artisan Drinks
Clubhouse

16.

The Scots
Magazine

7.

Essentials
FBTS Box Office &
Information Point

Lost children

Toilets

Lost property

Entrances/exits

Accessibility
Entrance Point

First Aid

Bike Rack

Accessibility
Entrance Point

Page
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Look Beyond
Beyond our venues, there’s plenty more going on in the Lodge Grounds and around town…
The Lighthouse Live Stage

After its awesome debut last year, the free music stage for up
and coming bands, stunning solo artists, old-time favourites
and ace community groups return. Now located in the
Lodge Grounds next to the Street Food Village, grab a bite
and a Belhaven beer and enjoy the tunes. The stage’s daily
programme will be announced on the festival’s website and
across social media in July. Big thanks to the great people at The
Lighthouse – the co-working and flexible office space providers
- for once again making this happen!

Story Treasure Chest

A key community project for 2022 has seen Fringe By The Sea
Storyteller in Residence, Dr Lorna Hill, work in tandem with
members of Dementia Friendly East Lothian, Heavy Sound
CIC and Stepping Out Mental Health Project over recent
months to produce creative works of art inspired by our
Every Story Counts theme. Be sure to pop your head into the
Story Treasure Chest and be moved by what these incredible
individuals have achieved. This project has been generously
supported by Creative Scotland.

Kesley’s Pop-Up
Bookshop

Primary School Pupils
Pop-Up Exhibition

Eilidh Muldoon Project
Pattern

Local booksellers Kesley’s are
on hand with author titles, and
signings will take place at certain
events. See programme for
details.

See Flora’s brilliant winning design
from our primary school cover
competition on the front of
this programme. View the other
shortlisted entries at a special
display on-site at the festival.

Last year’s FBTS Artist in
Residence created a stunning
series of her signature patterns
celebrating the festival - spot
them in a street projection. Runs
throughout, East End of High St.

Beach Huts

Our Plastic Ocean

Floral delights

The Lobster Hatchery, artists
Rosemary Oberlander and
Andrina Wright, British Marine
Rescue, Lovesurf clothing and
Echo Beach Design ceramics.
Times vary. Harbourside.

An exhibition by international
award-winning photographer
Mandy Barker addresses
the current global crisis of
marine plastic pollution. Runs
throughout, 10-6pm, £5 donation,
Scottish Seabird Centre.

North Berwick in Bloom and East
Lothian Council create stunning
floral displays in the Lodge with
support from North Berwick
Trust, and all around town.
Plus look out for florist Sandy
Branches’s fragrant arch!

The Stables Bar

The Scots Magazine

Beano @ FBTS

NB Trust ‘Open Doors’

MOVE Studio

Visit North Berwick

SOLE

Walk, trot or gallop on over
to The Stable Bar to discover
Belhaven’s range of awardwinning beers.

Celebrating the best of Scotland,
The Scots Magazine offers a
complimentary copy and special
subscription deal to Fringe By
The Sea festival goers. Runs
throughout, Lodge Grounds.

Keep your eyes peeled for Beano
pop-ups - and pick up a special
Beano Kid’s Guide to FBTS. Runs
throughout, Lodge Grounds.

North Berwick Trust is a local
charity helping make North
Berwick a great place to be.
Drop-in to their pop-up space
to discover more about their
work. Runs throughout, Lodge
Grounds.

A special programme of wellness
events at North Berwick’s
own yoga studio, run by Katy
Wakefield and the Move team.
Times vary. moveyoga.co.uk/
wellnessfestival

Discover the best of the town
and its vibrant high street,
www.north-berwick.co.uk

SOLE is the new free app for East
Lothian. Everything you need, all
in one place. Browse and shop,
book activities and events, find
services, join a group, keep up
with the local news, receive SOLE
discounts and enjoy SOLE trails.

Land, Sea, People, Stories
Explore the history of our
community with exhibits
presenting a piece of the unique
story of local heritage. Open
Wednesdays - Saturdays, 11-4pm,
Free (donations welcome),
Coastal Communities Museum,
School Road, coastalmuseum.org

Art Exhibition & Studio
Sale
Artists Wendy Portway and Pam
Mckenzie are selling their original
artworks, prints and cards with
donations to East Lothian Young
Carers. Runs 11th - 13th, 10-5pm,
St Andrew Blackadder Church,
91 High St.
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Tuesday 9th August

Tuesday 9th August

Bookbug

Seaside Science Bang!

Join North Berwick library staff
for a special festival Bookbug
session. Rhymes and stories are
intended for under 5s, but older
siblings are very welcome to
come along (one adult must stay
with child/children).

Discover the science of ocean
chemistry with a pop, fizz and
a bang.

LITTLE TOP
10.30AM (30 MIN)

Page
Page
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Blood Legacy - Alex Renton

Ages 6+.
EDUCATION HUB, SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
10.45AM (45 MIN)
£7.50
Through the story of his own family’s history as slave and plantation
owners, Alex Renton looks at how we owe it to the present to
understand the legacy of the past.

FREE

Blood Legacy explores what inheritance has been passed to the
descendants of the slave owners and the descendants of the
enslaved. He also asks, crucially, how the former – himself among
them – can begin to make reparations for the past. 'In breaking class
ranks, Renton has given voice to a long suppressed truth … [an]
admirable book' Observer
LODGE STAGE
11.00AM (60 MIN)

EZ Riders Electric Bike Tour to Yellowcraig

This guided e-bike Tour sets out from the Lodge Grounds along the
John Muir Way coastal path to Yellowcraig, one of East Lothian's
most picturesque beaches then heading inland through the forest
trails before taking to the scenic back roads and returning to the
Lodge, in under two hours. A fun and easy way to explore the local
surroundings.
Ages 14+, under 18s must be accompanied by an adult. Terrain: offroad cycle paths and quiet roads. All fitness levels. Price includes
guide, ebike and helmet. T&Cs apply.
MEET AT FBTS BOX OFFICE
11.00AM (120 MIN)

£40

£7

Yoga Fundraiser in
aid of MND Scotland

World of Wind

Join Nicola Bourke of East
Lothian Yoga School with an
hour of breathwork, mindful
movement and relaxation. The
focus will be on finding inner
quietness and stillness, a space
to help us find clarity and joy in
our busy lives. All proceeds will
go to MND Scotland, a charity
that helps those affected by
this progressive and devastating
terminal illness.

What is the connection between
climate change, electricity and
windmills in the sea? Come
and explore the exciting world
of offshore wind with the
SSE Renewables Berwick Bank
Offshore Wind Farm team as they
explain how Scotland and East
Lothian are playing our part in a
global green energy revolution.

Bring mat/towel.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
11.00AM (60 MIN)

£12

Recommended for ages 5+.
LITTLE TOP
1.00PM (30 MIN)

FREE

Belhaven Brewery Food Pairing Masterclass

Esme Young

Join Belhaven Brewery and David Jamieson, Scottish Food &
Drink Ambassador for East Lothian and Executive Head Chef at
Archerfield House, for a masterclass in beer and food pairings.
You can sample from the award winning Belhaven discovery
range of premium bottled beers including Oat Stout, Wee Heavy
and Scottish Ale. All designed for beer explorers. These will be
matched with a delicious range of culinary delights from David,
sourced from the great produce available across East Lothian.

To any self-respecting sewing fan, Esme Young needs no introduction.
The diminutive judge of The Great British Sewing Bee has a sharp eye
for a wonky seam, and an even sharper eye for a good necklace. Here
she shares the story of her life in creativity, friendship, and adventure discovering sewing age 7, making her way as a teen to London and
Central St Martins, where her life truly began. From living in a squat
and watching The Notting Hill Carnival with David Bowie, to creating
costumes for films such as Bridget Jones's Diary and The Beach and
becoming a star of the small screen herself, this is truly a celebration of a
creative life lived differently.

Over 18s only.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
12.30PM (60 MIN)

£8

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
12.30PM (60 MIN)

£12
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Tuesday 9th August

Mini Massage with
Fiona Unsworth

Tuesday 9th August

Reflexology with
Kristi Sloan

North Berwick Tyne
& Esk Writers

Alexander the Great
Disco & Party Games

North Berwick in
Bloom Lodge Walk

35
35

Page
Page

Belhaven Brewery
17:19
For full details see page 12.
THE STABLES BAR
17:19 (45 MIN)

Take a moment out of the festival
madness for a mini massage
session. Fiona is an Advanced
Clinical Massage Therapist, Sports
Massage Therapist and Pregnancy
and Post Natal Massage Therapist.
Using a fusion of eastern and
western massage techniques her
treatments will leave you feeling
lighter in mind and body. All
treatments are 20 mins and you
remain clothed.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
2.00PM, 2.25PM, 2.50PM,
3.15PM & 3.40PM (20 MIN)

Treat yourself to a mini
reflexology session on site at
FBTS! Kristi offers Reflexology,
Facial Reflexology and Zone
Facelift holistic facials. Sessions
last 20 minutes and specific
treatment to be agreed on arrival.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
2.00PM, 2.25PM, 2.50PM,
3.15PM & 3.40PM (20 MIN)

£20

NORTH BERWICK LIBRARY
2.00PM (120 MIN)
FREE

£20

Towards Renewables

Make Mess Matter

As 2022 is Scotland’s Year of
Stories the members of the
North Berwick Group of Tyne
& Esk Writers invite you to join
them to chat about creative
writing and the stimulation and
support to be gained from being
part of a writers group. Whether
you enjoy writing for pleasure or
for publication you are welcome
to come along and share your
ideas, experiences and stories.

Bananas by the seaside? This
garden walk from The Lodge
Grounds led by North Berwick
in Bloom takes in a wide variety
(sometimes surprising!) planting.
NBIB volunteers provide
floral displays that transform
North Berwick in the summer,
welcoming visitors to the station
and bringing joy and colour to the
town centre. If you have enjoyed
the displays, please consider
supporting NBIB with a donation.

Come and join Alexander the
Great for 1 hour of children's
disco and party games, with
prizes for the winners. Games
will include limbo dance
competition so limber up
beforehand! There will be a foam
machine and lots of dancing.

FREE

Supperclub NB
presents Arabian
Knights
For full details see page 13.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
6.00PM (120 MIN)

£37.50

Suitable for ages 3+.
LITTLE TOP
3.00PM (60 MIN)

£5

MEET AT FBTS BOX OFFICE
2.00PM (60 MIN) DONATIONS

The Creative Thinking Book - Neil Francis

Bugsy Malone

Imogen Stirling

North Berwick local Neil's The Creative Thinking Book is his fifth
title. Join him for a light-hearted chat about why he believes
creativity is in all our DNA, nature and soul. He will explore why
most people fail to achieve their creative potential, discuss the
key 'inhibitors' which are stopping us from achieving our full
creative potential and how to unblock them.

The Drama Mill Presents Bugsy Malone by Alan Parker. Come with us
on a journey to 1920s New York for a show full of gangsters, molls,
glamour, speakeasies and cream pies. Join our talented cast of 27
local children aged between 8 and 12 and our fabulous live band,
as they belt out classic numbers including My Name is Tallulah,
You Give A Little Love and Fat Sam’s Grand Slam. Bugsy Malone is a
masterclass in musical comedy with one of the most splurgetastic
and joyously uplifting finales in musical theatre. Performance includes
15 min. interval.

Imogen Stirling is an award-winning performance poet and playwright
(BBC, Sky Arts, Neu! Reekie!). Her latest collection, Love The Sinner,
is a modern retelling of the seven deadly sins, with the bold and
searing poems celebrating human frailty, love and resilience within a
world obsessed with self-betterment. The collection has been called
'the work of a lyrical genius' (Benjamin Zephaniah). Following a UK/
European book tour, Imogen returns to her hometown to present a
special reading.

For full details see page 10.
LITTLE TOP
11.35AM (45 MIN)

£5

Walk the Toun
For full details see page 11.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (60 MIN)
£5

Located in the North Sea in the
outer Firth of Forth, 40k off
the East Lothian coast, Berwick
Bank Offshore Wind Farm is
one of the largest offshore
opportunities in the world
and can support the Scottish
Government’s target to deliver
Net Zero and 11GW of new
offshore wind by 2030. How does
such a development mitigate
against its impact on the marine
environment and bird life. A
panel with representatives from
SSE Renewables, and marine life
and ocean conservation experts
will explore the key issues.
LODGE STAGE
2.30PM (60 MIN)

FREE

LODGE STAGE
4.30PM (60 MIN)

£5

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
5.00PM (105 MIN)

£8

LODGE STAGE
7.00PM (60 MIN)

£7
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Tuesday 9th August

Wednesday 10th August
Project Play

Steampunk Session

Following the success of last year’s Steampunk Sessions, we will
once again be hosting an evening of music and art for 14-20 year
olds. Come along to listen to live local bands and DJs and join
in with skills sessions in latte art, free form doodling or group
graffiti with local artists. Snacks and noodles available to buy on
the night.
STEAMPUNK COFFEE
7.00PM (120 MIN)

All are welcome to drop-in to this special Project Play session
for a free, loose parts play and informal community workshop
focused on future plans for Law Primary School and outdoor
education. Secure a free spot then drop-in and meet others who
are passionate about play and learning. Let the kids loose and
help collectively improve our shared community and educational
resources. Paint/possible mess involved!
£5

BLOOM & WILD TENT
10.00AM (120 MIN)

For full details see page 10.
LITTLE TOP
10.30AM (45 MIN)

We Got Nuts Cinema - Chocolat

£5

Belhaven Brewery
Food Pairing
Masterclass

Milton Jones - ‘King of the surreal one liner’ (The Times) - headlines
this impressive comedy line-up. Mock The Week regular Milton
fills theatres around the UK. Support comes from Angela Barnes, 'a
gloriously down-to-earth, straight talking and extremely funny
comic’ (The Guardian) and Emmanuel Sonubi (Live at The Apollo
2022). Compere for the night is the Leicester Mercury Award Winner
2021 Nina Gillighan 'A hidden gem of the Circuit’ (Kiri Pritchard
McLean). A night of top quality stand up from the brains behind
Just The Tonic. This performance will include intervals.

Food takes centre stage in We Got Nuts, an immersive film experience
launching with a screening of the ever so delicious Chocolat (2000,
12+) where a French woman (Juliette Binoche) and her young daughter
open up a chocolate shop in a small remote village, shaking up the
rigid morality of the community. You'll be greeted with a box filled
with chocolate delights, handmade by The Mad March Hare, and when
prompted throughout the film you'll remove a numbered package and
be seduced by something chocolatey. Box of handmade chocolates
included (not suitable for nut allergy sufferers).

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
8.45PM (120 MIN)

LITTLE TOP
9.00PM (120 MIN)

£17.50

£25

Bushcraft

North Berwick Trust

A 2-hour skills session with
foraging, fire lighting, cooking
outdoors and shelter building,
woodland arts and crafts and
storytelling. Facilitated by a
qualified Forest School Level 3
Leader from Rowanbank.

Founded in 1973, North Berwick
Trust works to help make
North Berwick a great place to
be - more sustainable, resilient,
vibrant, inclusive and equitable.
The Trust is managed by elected
community volunteers. Here they
offer an update on their plans
and activity.

All children under the age of
12 must be accompanied by a
responsible adult.
MEET AT FBTS BOX OFFICE
10.30AM & 2.00PM (120 MIN) £20

LODGE STAGE
10.30AM (45 MIN)

FREE

EZ Riders Electric Bike Boho Floral Crown
Tour to Yellowcraig
Workshop

Wands, Wings &
Willow Crowns

For full details see page 32.

For full details see page 10.

For full details see page 16.

MEET AT FBTS BOX OFFICE
11.00AM (120 MIN)
£40

BLOOM & WILD TENT
1.00PM-4.00PM

£20 (FRESH FLOWERS)
| £10 (DRIED FLOWERS)

BLOOM & WILD TENT
1.00PM-4.00PM
£8 (x1 ITEM)
| £16 (x2 ITEMS)
| £24 (x3 ITEMS)

Walk the Toun

Belhaven Brewery 17:19 Supperclub NB
For full details see page 12.
presents Arabian
THE STABLES BAR
Knights

For full details see page 11.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (60 MIN)
£5

For full details see page 33.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
12.30PM (60 MIN)
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FREE

Make Mess Matter
Just The Tonic Comedy Club
- Milton Jones

Page

£8

17:19 (45 MIN)

FREE

For full details see page 13.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
6.00PM (120 MIN)

£37.50
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Wednesday 10th August

Wednesday 10th August

Artie's Singing Kettle

The original Singing Kettles are back, stuffed with clues to songs.
Boa Constrictor, The Music Man and the Eelly Alley O are bound
to feature. Who knows, Little Bunny Fou Fou may pop in too. Bring
the whole family and we’ll promise not to Shove Granny off the Bus.
Spout, handle, lid of metal - what’s inside the Singing Kettle? A great
show for kids and a nostalgic singalong for adults.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
11.30AM (60 MIN)

Community
Connections with
Dr Gavin Francis

Dance Base:
Hip Hop Class

Doctor and writer Gavin Francis
joins North Berwick Coastal
Community Connections, a
group tackling social isolation,
for a special festival discussion
touching on the topics of Covid,
community and convalescing,
the focus of his most recent
book 'Recovery - The Lost Art
of Convalesence'. Gavin is a
Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians of Edinburgh, and a
Fellow of the Royal College of
General Practitioners. He lives in
Edinburgh, where he also works
as a GP.

Edinburgh's Dance Base is
Scotland's national centre
for dance, encouraging and
celebrating the potential for
dance in everyone. Here teacher
Ursula Manandhar brings her
Hip Hop class to FBTS. No
experience necessary, just bring
the right attitude. Wear comfy
clothes and trainers, bring water
and get your groove on.

LODGE STAGE
1.00PM (60 MIN)

£6

Age 10+.
LITTLE TOP
1.30PM (60 MIN)

£7
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Coastal Wildlife Walk Scotland's Lost
Branch Lines David Spaven

Dance Base:
Swing Class

Northern Fiction

Join Scottish Seabird Centre's
Conservation team for a relaxing
walk along the coast to find
out more about local seabirds,
shorebirds and cetaceans. Learn
more about bird ID, starting with
the basics and covering some of
the most iconic species found
around the coastline. Friendly,
quiet dogs are welcome, but we
ask that they are kept on a short
lead throughout.

Edinburgh's Dance Base is
Scotland's national centre
for dance, encouraging and
celebrating the potential for
dance in everyone. Join teachers
Cathy Harrison & Michael Joyce
for a swing session where you
and your partner can learn the
basics. Wear comfy clothes and
trainers, bring water and prepare
to move!

The local indie men return
with fresh new material and an
uplifting, foot-stomping set.
With a sound deeply influenced
by British guitar bands of the
90s and 00s, Northern Fiction
combine beautifully balanced
guitar riffs with storytelling lyrics
to the backdrop of a heavy
groove. Plus a few covers of
dance-along indie classics for
good measure!

Suitable for ages 16+.
MEET OUTSIDE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (90 MIN)
£7.50

£8

Page

The infamous ‘Beeching Axe’
swept away virtually every
Scottish branch line in the 1960s.
This ground-breaking analysis of
Beeching’s flawed approach to
closures has unearthed strong
evidence of a ‘stitch-up’ – the
Beeching Report ignored the
scope for sensible economies
which would have allowed a
significant number of axed
routes to survive and prosper.
David Spaven traces the birth,
life and eventual death of
Scotland’s branch lines in his
new book.
LODGE STAGE
3.00PM (60 MIN)

Ages 16+.
LITTLE TOP
3.00PM (60 MIN)

£7

LODGE STAGE
9.30PM (60 MIN)

£6

£7

Ruth Davidson – In Conversation

The Boozy Book Club - Alistair McKay

The Manfreds - Hits, Jazz & Blues Tour

Ruth Davidson, Baroness Davidson of Lundin Links, is the former
leader of the Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party. An
ex-Territorial Army veteran and BBC journalist, she became party
leader in 2011 and stood down in August 2019. At the 2021 Scottish
Parliament election, she stood down as an MSP in preparation to
enter the House of Lords and become a life peer. Ruth was listed
as one of Time magazine's 100 Most Influential People of 2018. Here
she joins journalist James Naughtie for a conversation about her
career highlights, future plans and her take on the issues of the day.

Every month, Kirsty from The Boozy Book Club chooses a book
she has loved, pairs it with a cocktail and then meets online with
members and the author to drink and discuss. Back for a second live
event with FBTS, all are welcome to join and enjoy a specially created
cocktail from Marine North Berwick and chat with Alastair McKay,
author of Alternatives to Valium, his punchy biography charting his
childhood in North Berwick in the 1970s and how found his voice
through the punk explosion.

The Manfreds are considered one of the finest and most respected
bands from the ‘60’s era and their numerous hits were not just ‘pop’
songs. Many were R&B based with an undercurrent of jazz – a very
unusual but winning combination of playing style and substance.
As a result, their records have a timeless quality and, almost 60
years on, The Manfreds, with original front man, Paul Jones, will be
performing many of their hits, including ‘Do Wah Diddy Diddy’, one
of the most popular and instantly recognisable songs of the ‘60’s.
This is a seated event.

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
2.00PM (60 MIN)

£12

LODGE STAGE
6.15PM (60 MIN)

£14

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
8.30PM (110 MIN)

£25

Page
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Thursday 11th August

Thursday 11th August
TooFar Media

McInroy & Wood presents

Rupal Patel: From CIA to CEO

Seaside Science Crab Tales!

Make a Pixie Garden

Page
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Bookbug
For full details see page 32.
LITTLE TOP
10.30AM (30 MIN)

FREE

EZ Riders Electric Bike
Tour to Yellowcraig

Featured as a ‘Power Woman’ in Harper’s Bazaar in 2020, agentturned-entrepreneur Rupal Patel shares the unique skills she
developed as a woman and as a field agent in the high-octane, alphamale world of the CIA, and combines those clandestine insights with
her experience as a business leader and mentor. Rupal has a unique
personal story: the daughter of Indian immigrants, she's a New Yorker
living in London. Her accounts within the CIA took her from Capitol
Hill to Afghanistan to the jungles of Colombia – typically as the only
woman in the room or in the field – and leading briefings of up to
5,000 military personnel at a time.
LODGE STAGE
10.30AM (60 MIN)

TooFar Media publishes
provocative stories for the eyes,
ears, and imagination by Rich
Shapero. His novels – all available
in the TooFar Media app – dare
readers with giant metaphors,
magnificent obsessions and
potent ideas, and combine
music, visual art, animation and
video. Drop in to find out more,
download the TooFar Media
app on iOS and Android, and
follow @richshaperoauthor and
@toofarmedia on Facebook and
Instagram.
TOO FAR MEDIA TENT
10.00AM-5.00PM

The secret life of Hermit Crabs.
Discover where they like to live
and what they like to eat.
Ages 6+.
EDUCATION HUB, SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
10.45AM (45 MIN)
£7.50

Create your own petit jardin for
the pixies. Using locally grown
plants, foraged materials, and
clay and guided by Natalie of
Sandy Branches, design beautiful
little spaces for the pixies to
enjoy! Prepay, pop-by.
Age 5+. Under 12s must be
accompanied by an adult. Takes
approx 1 hour.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
10.30AM-1.30PM

£20

For full details see page 32.
MEET AT FBTS BOX OFFICE
11.00AM (120 MIN)
£40

Walk the Toun
For full details see page 11.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (60 MIN)
£5

FREE

£7

Aardman Model Making

Barbara Dickson & Nick Holland

The Scots Magazine presents

Aardman bring Gromit, Morph and Shaun the Sheep Model
Making Workshops - build the characters you love with the
people who created them! These sessions are fun and hands-on,
where participants get creative with clay and make one of our
famous characters to take home with them. They’re run by
expert model makers who have worked on some of the studio's
best-loved films, including Wallace & Gromit, Chicken Run and
Shaun the Sheep. Expect great anecdotes and insights into the
wonderful world of Aardman too! Workshops are suitable for age
5+. Under 8s must be accompanied by an adult.

In this special acoustic performance Barbara Dickson and her
pianist Nick Holland explore her catalogue of songs at an intimate
level. The pair let the words and melodies take ‘centre stage’ as
they perform a wonderful range of material drawing on Barbara’s
folk roots, contemporary greats, and some of her classic hits.
With support from Anthony Toner, one of Belfast’s most revered
songwriters.

Scotland’s top wildlife writer Jim Crumley and Scotland’s best known
outdoors writer Cameron McNeish, both monthly columnists in
The Scots Magazine, meet to discuss the hot topics impacting the
country's natural landscapes such as access, rewilding, munro-bagging
and wolves.

LITTLE TOP
11.00AM, 1.00PM & 3.00PM (60 MIN)

£10

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
12.30PM (90 MIN)

Cameron McNeish & Jim Crumley

£15

LODGE STAGE
2.30PM (60 MIN)

£8

Page
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Thursday 11th August

Ayurvedic Taster
Sessions

Thursday 11th August

Belhaven Brewery
17:19

North Berwick in
Bloom Coastal Walk

Fantoosh Sketching:
It's all about the
Bass...

The Mill Youth
Theatre presents...

Dean Owens & The
Sinners (with Kirsten
Adamson)

View the NBIB coastal wildflower
bed and hear more about East
Lothian's county flower Vipers
Bugloss. Join us on a walk along
the beach to look at flowers
in the sand dunes then cross
into Coos Green to look at the
many flowers growing on the old
common grazing land. Distance
approx. one mile (terrain a
little uneven so plase wear
appropriate footwear).

East Lothian sketcher Lynn Fraser
is keen to get everyone markmaking and honouring North
Berwick's mighty Bass Rock!
Returning this year with her
nature walk n' stop experience
paired with unusual, effective
and colourful sketchy tips as we
roam. Can't draw? No worries!
Wherever you are on your art
journey, you're welcome. All
lovely materials supplied.

MEET AT FBTS BOX OFFICE
2.00PM (60 MIN) DONATIONS

Suitable for ages 8-108

The Murder Mystery That Goes
Wrong. The North Berwick
Amateur Dramatic Society has
been out of action for a while
but they are back and are hoping
that this new play will be their
best one yet.. However, despite
their best efforts and lots of
enthusiasm, everything that can
go wrong does.. Will they make
it to the curtain call? Join our
unlucky thespians as they try
their best to get to the end of
the show.

Award winning Scottish singer
songwriter Dean Owens is one of
UK’s finest troubadours. His music
is a unique blend of Scottish
roots and Americana, with added
desert noir. The unfettered
enthusiasm of a rock’n’roller and
the sympathetic delivery of folk’s
best storytellers. The Sinners is
a multi talented band including
bass, electric guitar and trumpet,
with special guest Kirsten
Adamson, and Dean’s searingly
soulful voice up front. Best UK
Act 2021 – Americana UK Readers
Poll.This is a seated event.

MEET AT FBTS BOX OFFICE
2.30PM (90 MIN)
£18.50

| £14.50 (U16s)

Made To Be Broken
- Emma Salisbury

For full details see page 12.
THE STABLES BAR
17:19 (45 MIN)

Sally of Kinship Studio will
be offering 10-minute taster
Ayurvedic consultations or
10-minute Ayurvedic head, hand
or foot massages. Ayurveda is a
natural holistic medical system
that combines five approaches;
diet, lifestyle, herbs, massage
treatments and yoga movement
to bring you back to balance so
you can live a long, happy and
healthy life. Book a slot and pay
on arrival.
Age 18+.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
2.30PM, 2.45PM, 3.00PM,
3.15PM, 3.30PM, 3.45PM,
4.00PM & 4.15PM (10 MIN)

£10

FREE

Supperclub NB
presents Arabian
Knights
For full details see page 13.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
6.00PM (120 MIN)

£37.50

Writing in a genre that historically relies on dead women to
entertain readers and sell books, Emma talks about how violence
against women should be handled with sensitivity and why her
latest book Made To Be Broken breaks the silence around a taboo
subject. Born in Salford, East Lothian-based author Emma has
created a police procedural series set in fictional Salford Precinct
Station. She has also written a successful two-book set of
gangland thrillers set in Edinburgh (the Davy Johnson series).
NORTH BERWICK LIBRARY
7.00PM (60 MIN)

£5

LITTLE TOP
6.00PM (60 MIN)

£6

LODGE STAGE
7.00PM (60 MIN)

£15
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Just The Tonic Comedy Club
with Frankie Boyle

Frankie Boyle headlines this night. You know who he is. Support
comes from Aurie Styla, one of the leading breakthrough acts on
the circuit with TV credits including Jonathan Ross’ Comedy Club
(ITV), Don’t Hate The Playaz (ITV) and Mo Gilligan’s Black British &
Funny. Comedian, quizzer, doctor Paul Sinha (The Chase’s Sinnerman)
joins to do what he does best. And the host for the night is the
magnificently sharp (and a bit rude) Lou Conran - one of the best
comperes working the circuit at the moment. This performance will
include intervals.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
8.00PM (150 MIN)

£22.50

Page
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Friday 12th August

Friday 12th August
East Lothian Food
& Drink

FREE

Experienced local yogi and therapist Jo McCoy leads this deep
restorative session. This blissful 90 minutes will start with a gentle
warming up of the body, some calming breath work and then a
relaxing Yoga Nidra journey incorporating the powerful sound
vibrations of the Gong. No experience is necessary, just bring your
presence and willingness to let go, allowing this deep relaxation to
boost your well-being.
Bring a mat or towel. Ages 18+.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
10.00AM (90 MIN)

45

Rockpool Ramble

Kundalini Yoga with Gong Relaxation

East Lothian is Scotland's Food
& Drink County with over 40
producers. East Lothian Food and
Drink bring a amazing showcase
of local food and drink to Fringe
By The Sea. Drop in to find out
more about our local producers
and enjoy a taste of the region.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
10.00AM-5.00PM

Page

Join a guide from the Scottish
Seabird Centre to discover
the amazing wildlife hidden
on the rocky shore in North
Berwick. Prepare to be amazed
by the variety of life and the
different adaptations of the
creatures you meet, from
scuttling crabs to beautiful
anemones and seaweeds.
Suitable for ages 5+. Under 16s to
be accompanied by an over 18.
Well behaved dogs are welcome
but must be kept on a lead.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
10.30AM (60 MIN)
£7.50

£20

Colouring Nature with Eilidh Muldoon

Homelands - Chitra Ramaswamy

Join Eilidh for a relaxed doodling and colouring-in session inspired by
her latest book: The Scottish Nature Colouring Book. Chock-full of
intricate drawings of plants and animals from around Scotland, you'll
get chance to hone you colouring-in skills as well as drawing your
own scenes and creatures and bringing them to life with colour! All
materials provided.

Award-winning journalist Chitra Ramaswamy’s new book
Homelands tells the story of Chitra’s friendship with 98-year-old
Holocaust survivor, Henry Wuga. In some ways an unlikely duo –
one born in 1970s Britain to Indian immigrant parents, the other
arrived from Nazi Germany in 1939, fleeing persecution – the pair
nonetheless found huge amounts of common ground, in tales
of migration, racism, family, belonging, community and resilience.
Their two stories – and their shared one – are woven together
beautifully by Chitra, in this account of a unique friendship.

All welcome but recommended for ages 5+. Under 10s must be
accompanied by an adult with a ticket.
LITTLE TOP
10.30AM (60 MIN)

£5

LODGE STAGE
11.30AM (60 MIN)

£7

Page
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Friday 12th August

Friday 12th August

Clive Anderson - My Seven Wonders

TooFar Media

Comedy Club 4 Kids

TOO FAR MEDIA TENT
10.00AM-5.00PM

FREE
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Fred MacAulay

Belhaven Brewery
17:19

For full details see page 40.

Page

For full details see page 12.
THE STABLES BAR
17:19 (45 MIN)

FREE

Walk the Toun
For full details see page 11.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (60 MIN)
£5

Supperclub NB
presents Arabian
Knights
For full details see page 13.

Following a completely sold out 2019 fringe season, the host of
Whose Line Is It Anyway, Talks Back, and Loose Ends returns to
Edinburgh with a live version of his hit new podcast format in
which he invites different guests daily to choose their own personal
wonders of the world. Previous contributors have included Stephen
Fry, Dara O Briain, and Shaparak Khorsandi among many others.
‘A complete delight’ **** (Telegraph) ‘Assured and entertaining’
**** (Times) ‘It’s a pleasure to be in an audience as relaxed and
entertained as this.. a perfectly judged show’ **** (Scotsman).

Since 2005, the Comedy Club 4 Kids has been getting the best
stand-ups, sketch acts and cabaret stars from the international
circuit to do their thing for an audience of children (aged 6+)
and their families… but without the rude bits! The show is family
friendly, but without any patronising idiocy. In fact, it's just like a
normal comedy club, but it's on in the day, kids are allowed in, and
thus there is a higher than usual chance of the entire audience
claiming to be called Bob.

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
1.00PM (60 MIN)

LITTLE TOP
1.15PM (60 MIN)

£12

Fantoosh Sketching:
It's all about the
Bass...

SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
6.00PM (120 MIN)

£37.50

Fred says: 'I can’t wait to get on the road with this show. I’ve done a
lot of radio and TV shows over the years but what I absolutely love
more than anything (about my job) is standing on stage and making a
room full of people hoot with laughter especially in Scotland'. Expect
to hear tales of Lockdown weddings, gags about complying with the
regulations, isolating, things that bind us together (like finding out that
your bottle bins were too small), ZOOM gigs, carpark gigs, Teams gigs,
the tribulations of getting a train ticket refund, nuisance phone calls
and OH YES... impending grandparenthood!

For full details see page 42.
MEET AT FBTS BOX OFFICE
2.30PM (90 MIN)
£18.50

| £14.50 (U16s)

Children must be accompanied by an adult with a ticket.

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
5.00PM (60 MIN)

£7.50

£13.50

The Accidental Footballer - Pat Nevin

The Secret School Invasion - Pamela Butchart

Yoko Pwno plus DJ Refracta

The Cuban Brothers

Pat Nevin never wanted to be a professional footballer. His future
was clear, he'd become a teacher like his brothers. But Pat was far too
good to avoid attention. Raised in Glasgow's East End, he loved the
game, playing for hours and obsessively following Celtic. But as he
grew up, he also loved Joy Division, wearing his Indie 'gloom boom'
coat and going on marches - hardly typical footballer behaviour!
Placed firmly in the 80s and 90s, before the advent of the Premier
League, and often with racism and violence present, Pat Nevin writes
with honesty, insight and wry humour in The Accidental Footballer.
Pat Nevin has played for Clyde, Chelsea, Everton, Tranmere Rovers,
Kilmarnock and Motherwell and won 28 caps for Scotland.

Blue Peter Award-winning author Pamela Butchart needs YOUR HELP
in this unmissable event! In her hilarious new book, The Secret School
Invasion, Izzy’s school is being merged with St. Bartholomew’s Primary
- their greatest rivals! - and there’s something VERY suspicious about
their too-shiny shoes and their too-loud singing. Join Pamela, Izzy,
and the gang’s SUPER SECRET mission to discover the TRUTH and
enjoy some seriously silly stories, with LOTS of giggles and LOTS of
crisps! You’ll even have the chance to ask Pamela your questions, but
BEWARE! You’ll go SO DEEP UNDERCOVER that you might not come
back… Recommended for ages 6+. Under 10s must be accompanied
by an adult with a (free) ticket.

Yoko Pwno’s twisted, irreverent take on Scottish folk music brings
joyful, louder-than-life energy to the party whenever they play.
Formed in Edinburgh in 2013, the band performed at raves in the
caverns beneath the city’s historic Old Town before graduating
to a residency at legendary venue Studio 24, opening for worldfamous trad acts like Shooglenifty and The Treacherous Orchestra.
Since then Yoko Pwno have become regulars on Scotland’s festival
circuit, releasing debut album ‘Artefacts’ in 2019. Ticket includes
entry to post gig DJ set by Refracta, serving up a multi-genre mix
of tunes 'til 11pm. Under 16s must be accompanied by an adult 18+.

From sold out tours, festival spots and support slots to rock royalty,
The Cuban Brother’s unparalleled act is ingrained in pop culture.
Two decades since their inception, Miguel and his suspect sidekicks
are renowned the world over for their party starting skills, risque
sketches, B-Boy moves and funk-fuelled music. The Cubans may be
a comedy act but they’re simultaneously serious musicians who have
performed with Prince, been on the road with James Brown, and
supported Fatboy Slim, Chuck Berry and De La Soul. Unmissable

LODGE STAGE
2.00PM (60 MIN)

LITTLE TOP
3.15PM (60 MIN) 

£7

£5

LODGE STAGE
8.00PM (240 MIN)

£9

Support DJ will kick off the pre show party from 8pm.
Under 16s must be accompanied by an adult.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
8.00PM (180 MIN)

£15
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Saturday 13th August

Saturday 13th August
Simon Laurie | Wash

Alexander The Great
Magic Show

What's for Snack
Puppet Show

Come and join award-winning
magician Alexander the Great
for a fun-filled interactive magic
show and balloon animals for all
children attending.

What’s for Snack? is an
interactive live puppet show
with Craig the Crab. Young
visitors will be asked to help
Craig who has eaten some
marine litter by mistake. He will
be joined by some of his seaside
friends who will try to help him
get rid of his sore tummy. This
is a fun, informal show aimed
at young children 2+. It will
introduce them to different
kinds of marine animals and
some of the challenges they
face out in the ocean.

Suitable for ages 4+.
LITTLE TOP
10.30AM (60 MIN)

£5

SCOTTISH SEABIRD CENTRE
11.45AM (45 MINS) FREE (CHILD)
| £2.50 (ADULT - MAX 4

CHILDREN PER ADULT)

ALL SUMMER LONG

2 July to 4 September 2022
Including: George Birrell, Chris Brook, Colin Brown,
Dominique Cameron, Joseph Davie, Amy Dennis,
Matthew Draper, Phill Jupitus, Simon Laurie, Neil
Macdonald, Jock MacInnes, Robert MacMillan, Alice
McMurrough, Alison McWhirter, Ian Neill, David
Schofield, Astrid Trügg and many more
7-8 Stanley Road, Gullane EH31 2AD
For opening hours and further details please visit:

www.fidrafineart.co.uk

Surfskate Sessions

My Last Supper: One Meal a Lifetime
in the Making with Jay Rayner

Cow Cow Boogie

For full details see page 18.
NORTH BERWICK SKATEPARK
10.00AM, 11.15AM, 12.30PM
& 2.15PM (90 MIN)
FROM £15

East Lothian Food
& Drink
For full details see page 45.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
10.00AM-5.00PM

FREE

TooFar Media
It’s your last meal on earth. What are you going to have? It’s the
question award-winning restaurant critic and MasterChef judge
Jay Rayner has been asked most often by audiences across the UK.
Finally, he’s set out to answer it. In this barnstorming new show,
Rayner examines our fascination with last meals and tells the
stories behind the ingredients that would be on his menu: how he
was introduced to oysters by his late mother, for example, or how
he almost torched a hotel through his love for snails. He’ll also get
the audience to design their own last meal. It’s a show to die for.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
11.00AM (60 MIN)

£12

LODGE STAGE
12.00PM (60 MIN)

For full details see page 40.
TOO FAR MEDIA TENT
10.00AM-5.00PM

Get rockin' and tappin' on a
Saturday lunchtime with Cow
Cow Boogie's hard swinging
blend of 1940s/1950s R&B, high
octane rockabilly, western swing,
country and jump blues.
£5

FREE

Rockpool Ramble

Walk the Toun

For full details see page 45.

For full details see page 11.

MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
10.30AM (60 MIN)
£7.50

MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (60 MIN)
£5
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Saturday 13th August

North Berwick
Gospel Choir

Saturday 13th August
SucSeed

Fun Scientists
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Bombskare

Fun Scientists Science Silent Disco
Stall
Adventure Tours
For full details see page 11.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
3.00PM, 4.30PM & 6.00PM
(60 MIN)
£12 | £10 (U16s)

Singing a mixture of pop, soul
and gospel, this all-embracing
community choir packs a punch
with its positive energy and
feel-good factor. High energy
singing guaranteed to have you
toe-tapping, swaying and smiling
from ear to ear! Fundraising
for East Lothian Foodbank donations welcome.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
1.15PM (45 MIN)

FREE

Fun Scientists will be coming to wow you with the most amazing
and interactive science show - with elements of Fire, Magic,
Forces and Fun! Warning: brave volunteers from The Audience are
needed every step of the way. Everyone becomes a scientist in this
fabulously entertaining hour and you might just learn something
too (accidental side-effect).
LITTLE TOP
2.00PM (60 MIN)

£6.50

Professor Egghead is on a
mission to revive the seabed
with the help of an underwater
superhero seagrass! Join him
to discover more about these
underwater super plants and
how they can help our oceans
and wildlife recover. This brandnew fun-filled show is full of
messy experiments and plenty of
audience participation – can you
help Egghead SucSEED?!

Drop-in to the science stall and
make some FREE slime and paper
helicopters to take home!
LITTLE TOP
3.30PM-5.00PM

FREE

Belhaven Brewery
17:19
For full details see page 12.
THE STABLES BAR
17:19 (45 MIN)

FREE

Supperclub NB
presents Arabian
Knights

SCOTTISH SEABIRD CENTRE
3.15PM (45 MIN)
FREE (CHILD)
| £2.50 (ADULT - MAX 4

CHILDREN PER ADULT)

Introducing the bishops of bounce, the sorcerers of skank, the
undisputed masters of Scottish death reggae, the one and only
Bombskare the closest thing you'll see to an actual northern
powerhouse. This nine headed ska demon combines top quality
dancealong songs with incredible punctuality, leaving every stage like
Tokyo following a visit from Godzilla.

For full details see page 13.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
6.00PM (120 MIN)

£37.50

Simon Evans and his Big Ideas

£10

Happy Mondays

Does for Politics, Religion and Philosophy, what Simon Evans Goes to
Market (BBC R4) did for Economics - makes it fresh, compelling and
funny. From Gnosticism to Nihilism to Taking the Knee… Come and
enjoy an hour’s relentless mockery of Mankind’s insatiable appetite
for grand Theories of Everything. Warning – may include a pitch for
a putsch; Do not attend if easily led. From the creator of The Work
of the Devil ('a sophisticated, rewarding show that, I’m afraid to
report, justifies his sense of superiority' – Chortle) and Genius 2.0 ('A
Masterclass' ***** The Scotsman)
LODGE STAGE
7.00PM (60 MIN)

LODGE STAGE
4.00PM (60 MIN)

£12

The Happy Mondays’ classic line-up of front man Shaun Ryder,
Bez (freaky dancing and percussion), Rowetta (vocals), Paul Ryder
(bass), Mark Day (guitar), Gary Whelan (drums) and Dan Broad (MD/
guitar/keys) will perform their classic hits such as 24 Hour Party
People, Step On, Hallelujah and Kinky Afro, amongst many others.
The Happy Mondays became the pioneers of the Madchester
sound after signing to Tony Wilson’s Factory Records in the late
‘80s, blending their love of funk, rock, psychedelia and house with
the sounds of the UK’s emerging rave scene. Support comes from
Dunbar band Dr Salad, kings of noise and love making. Under 16s
must be accompanied by an adult 18+.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
8.30PM (120 MIN)

£30
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Sunday 14th August

Sunday 14th August
Seaside Storytelling

Rock & Bird
Paper Kite Making

Bring your kids along for an
hour of escapism, with a series
of wonderful marine-themed
stories. This relaxed event is
aimed at pre-school children
and their parents and carers.
The event runs for one hour but
is designed to be 'drop-in' and
informal. Stay for one story or
stay to hear them all - it's up to
you! Please book 1 ticket per
person (not per household group).

Come and create something
fun/beautiful/wild with the
crafty Rock & Bird team. Your
mask could be simple or
complex but always colourful!
All materials provided. Suitable
for all abilities.

£6

SCOTTISH SEABIRD CENTRE
11.00AM (60 MIN) FREE (CHILD)
| £2.50 (ADULT - MAX 4

CHILDREN PER ADULT)

Named by the Guinness Book of Records as ‘the world’s greatest
living explorer’, Sir Ranulph’s many ambitious endeavours
have pushed his endurance levels to the very limits, inspiring
generations and making him a pioneer of exploration with an
unparalleled story to tell. Amongst his many record-breaking
achievements, he was the first to reach both Poles, the first
to cross the Antarctic and Arctic Ocean, and the first to
circumnavigate the world along its polar axis. Both light-hearted
and strikingly poignant, join Sir Ranulph as he shares his personal
journey through life, from early years to present day.
BELHAVEN BIG TOP
12.00PM (60 MIN)

Rockpool Ramble

East Lothian Food
& Drink

For full details see page 45.

For full details see page 45.
BLOOM & WILD TENT
10.00AM-5.00PM

FREE

Walk the Toun
For full details see page 11.
MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
2.00PM (60 MIN)
£5
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Sir Ranulph Fiennes

Under 7s must be accompanied
by an adult (with a free ticket).
LITTLE TOP
12.30PM (45 MIN)

Page

£18

Make Mess Matter

TooFar Media

For full details see page 10.

For full details see page 40.

MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
10.30AM (60 MIN)
£7.50

TOO FAR MEDIA TENT
10.00AM-5.00PM

Silent Disco
Adventure Tours

Belhaven Brewery
17:19

For full details see page 11.

For full details see page 12.

MEET OUTSIDE THE SCOTTISH
SEABIRD CENTRE
3.00PM, 4.30PM & 6.00PM
(60 MIN)
£12 | £10 (U16s)

THE STABLES BAR
17:19 (45 MIN)

FREE

LITTLE TOP
11.00AM (45 MIN)

£5

Supperclub NB
presents Arabian
Knights
FREE

For full details see page 13.
SUPPERCLUB NB TENT
5.00PM (120 MIN)

£37.50
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Sunday 14th August

Sunday 14th August

Balkanarama

The Dance

Climate Sale - When
It's Gone It's Gone!

Calm Within

Join us for an afternoon of
excellent family fun featuring
magnificent Balkan music. Jump
and shimmy to our live band,
pick up a shaker (or a drum or an
ukulele) and make some noise!
Get your belly-dancing coin belt
on and join in with our dancers;
glitter your cheeks at our
exciting shiny glitter stall! Spin a
hoop, chase some bubbles, and
make new friends... OPA!

Film and TV composer Simon
Heath takes you on a reflective
journey through dance and
movement accompanied by
live piano.

Professor Egghead will be helping
you to save a penny and the
planet in this fun and interactive
live science show! Can how you
spend your pocket money really
help combat climate change?
Come along and find out - laughs
and learning guaranteed!

A moment of total relaxation
during the hustle and bustle of
the festival. Simon Heath playing
the duduk - an ancient wind
instrument from Transcaucasia.
Ticket includes refreshing mint
tea and nourishing Armenian
sweet treat, as you slowly bring
yourself back down to earth.

All ages welcome, under 12s must
be accompanied by an adult with
a ticket.
LODGE STAGE
1.15PM (105 MIN)

LITTLE TOP
3.00PM (25 MIN)

£8

SCOTTISH SEABIRD CENTRE
3.30PM (45 MIN) FREE (CHILD)
| £2.50 (ADULT - MAX 4

CHILDREN PER ADULT)
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Bring a mat or towel.
LITTLE TOP
4.15PM (30 MIN)

£8

£6.50

Hamish McGregor and The Jazzmen

Royal Scottish National Orchestra:
John Williams

Troy Hawke

Edinburgh Clarinettist Hamish McGregor has been a long time fan
of the three B’s – Ball, Barber & Bilk. Hamish gets together with
Colin Steele (trumpet), Dave Batchelor (trombone), Ed Kelly (bass),
Campbell Normand (piano) Eric Wales (guitar and banjo) and Alastair
Morrow (drums) for a special programme, playing some of their
best loved tunes including – ‘Midnight In Moscow’, ‘Samantha’, ‘King
of the Swingers’ – ‘Whistling Rufus’, ‘Petite Fleur’, ‘Bourbon Street
Parade’, ‘Ice Cream’ - ‘That’s My Home’, ‘Aria’ and ‘Stranger On The
Shore’, and probably not a bowler hat in sight.

With over 50 nominations and five awards, no movie composer
has conquered the Oscars as completely as John Williams. And
with scores like Star Wars, Superman, E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial and
Harry Potter, that’s no surprise! Hear all those favourites – and
many more – played live by the Royal Scottish National Orchestra
in this special full-scale symphonic tribute taking place under
the canvas of the Big Top in the Lodge Grounds. With conductor
Stefan Geiger and host Tommy Pearson.

Milo McCabe as his alter-ego Troy Hawke, the 1930s matinee idol
comedic investigator, in a brand-new show ‘Sigmund Troy’d!’ (Winner
of Best Show at this year’s Leicester Comedy Awards). Raised and
home schooled in her favourite era by his overprotective mother,
Troy was finally released into the world and now dedicates his time
to uncovering everyday dangers and conspiracies that other people
seem to take for granted. 'Troy Hawke must be one of the most
accomplished and enjoyably daft character comics on the circuit
today.' THE WEE REVIEW *****

LODGE STAGE
4.45PM (75 MIN)

£17.50

BELHAVEN BIG TOP
7.00PM (120 MIN)

£25 | £12.50 (U18s)

LODGE STAGE
9.00PM (60 MIN)

£10

